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On the occasion ofthe 4r1' anniversary of the Economic Commission for Africa, an international

conference was organized under the theme '~frican Women and Economic Development: Investing in
Our Future" from 28 April to 1 May 1998. It was attended by policy makers in different government
sectors including heads ofstate and governments, representatives from religious organizations, NGOs,
women's groups, grassroot associations, youth, the private sector, regional, subregional and intergov
ernmental bodies, the international community, bilateral and multilateral agencies. The aim of the
conference was to engage in intensive dialogue in order to:

• share experiences on how public policies should equalize opportunities between women and men
and redirect resources to those investments in which women's participation would bring about
the highest social returns;

• draw strategic lessons from on-going efforts to implement the Dakar and Beijng Platforms for
Action;

• identify and share "good practices" in strategies and programme modalities for country level
implementation ofactions recommended by the conference;

• forge partnerships for post-conference development and implementation of the recommended
action andprogrammes.

The aims ofthe conference were tackled throughfour main themes:

1. Developing African economies: the role ofwomen;
2. Achieving good governance: the essential participation ofwomen;
3. African women and the information age: a new window ofopportunity;
4. Creating opportunities for Africa's new generation.

While the four themes were addressed in plenaries and panel discussions, they were also broken down
into a total of 22 sub-themes which were discussed in greater detail in self-selected groups. The
information in this booklet summarizes the content of the issues in theme 1, the questions that guided
the group discussions and the strategic actions that evolved out ofthe group discussions.

1 hope this booklet will be usefUL for all those participants and organisations wishing to follow up on
the proposed strategic actions.
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SUB-THEME 1.1.

GLOBALIZATIQ;N AND REGIONAL INTEGRATION:

CHALLENGES'AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR
AFRICAN WOMEN

ISSUES ADDRESSED

Globalization is defined asa process through which finance, investment, production and market
ing are increasingly dorninatedby fiuns whose vision and actions are not confined by national
borders or national interests.' The current wave of globalization is the third phase of a process that
began more thana century ago./Each phase has seen the convergence of new technology, new
approaches to industrial organisation, and a national interest in expanding trade and investment.

Characteristics of Globalization

There are two key aspects:

1. The greatly increased global mobility ofcapital, particularly huge volumes of short-term capital
in and out of currency atld securities markets. These markets transmit economic expectations
very rapidly and with little resistance through instantaneous shifts of liquid assets across
international borders.JThis is an interconnected global financial system largely by-passing

,national governmental Gontrol.

2. The transnational liet,vork structure ofproduction organisations no]onger geographically
limited, transnational firms are developing complex new organisational and geographical
structures. The rationalization of production facilities on a wider international basis is a
dynamic element underpinning the greater world-wide spread ofproduction processes, encour
aging efficiency, international competition, and lower-priced, higher-quality consumer prod
ucts. The geographical rationalization of different stages of production implies the search for
low-wage, female labour, tax havens, and, in some cases, lowerenvironmental standards.

Factors Enabling Globalization

Globalization has been facilitated by:

• New advanced technologies in communication, informatics and transportation;
• Liberalization oftrade and investment policies and the increasing deregulation of international

financial markets;
• Greater regional integration through arrangements such as Common Market for Eastern and

Southern Africa (COMESA), the European Community and North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA);'·

• The expanding role ofthe World Trade Organization (WTO).
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Implications of Globalization for Women and African Countries

The mobility of capital· as foreign direct investment is fostering an international division of labour
where labour-intensive manufacturing has been relocating ito developing countries. Low-wage
locations, typically countries with a high incidence of a~solute poverty, ·seem to attract this mobile
production. Where globalization matches the productive capacity of the poor and underemployed,
improved livelihoods and a significant reduction in absolute poverty have resulted. For example, in
Morocco, the incidence ofpoverty fell by half from 26% to 13% ofthe population in five years - after
trade was liberalized in the mid-l 980s.

A central concern from the effects ofglobalization is that some regions and countries have missed out
on the benefits of integration. African countries are particularly marginalized, connected as they are
to the global economy, largely through capital flight, debt selVice payments. and assistance from
official sources. Successful participation in globalization is contingent upon a region's technological
capacity, particularly in infonnation and communication. Areas that lack these capabilities will be
excluded from globalized manufacturing and may experience an .outflow of production platfonns,
with a corresponding negative effect on the local labour market. Similarly, the introduction of new
technologies and land uses may result in the marginalization of less-skilled workers, including much
ofthe female workforce, from industrial production.

Some assets highlighted by globalization include:

1. The importance for creating an enabling environment which is essential in tenns of macroeco
nomic policies and transparent institutions and processes, peace and social stability, improved
infrastructure. It also brings out the need to enhance regional integration and increase women's
participation in national ~ecision-making,,:conflict res~lution and international negotiations

2. Improved access to education and training including Opportunities for basic education and
expanded training programmes to increase the productivity of African women and equip them
(particularly women working in small, medium and large-scale formal sector enterprises) for
competition in a global economy, including scholarships for talented African women and study
tours.lmproved access to information is acting as the " engine ofglobalization" .

GUIDE QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION

The following questions were provided to guide group discussions that addressed the above issues in
greater detail:

1. How can women entrepreneurs be supported to participate effectively in the global market?

2. How can the promotion of gender equity and sensitivity in economic and political regional
institutions be ensured?

3. How can regional bodies be strengthened to effectively influence global trends for the benefit of
African women? : I .

4. How can we it be ensured that funds provided for the restructuring of African economies target
more women?

5. How can infant African industries respond to challenges posed by globalization and regionaliza
tion?
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6. How can existing technologies in Africa be expanded to increase production in Africa?

7. HbW can Africa access newtechnologies better adapted (finanqiallyand technologically) to small
and medium-sizedindustries?

STRATEGIC ACTIONS RECOMMENDED

The following strategic actions were recommended from the group discussion:

1. Access to finance- estab~shm~ntof a special venture capital fund aimed at African
women entrepreneurs; promotion of foreign direct investment in non-traditional
(non-extractive) sectors through improved physical infrastructure and macroeconomic
policies; expanded microcredit. schemes and financial intermediaries to reach women
at grassroots level.

2. Partnership - need forAfrlca to shift from "aid" to relationships based on partnership;
public-private partnershipt() promote capacitybuilding for women entrepreneurs; net
work ofmentors at national, regional and subregional levels; scope for working with
multinationals who are seeging anew partnership with local governments and Non
Governmental Organization (NGOs) in order to "give back" to the communities they
operate in; partnership arlwng§J:IlCl11 s~yer~. and producers, such as those co-operatives
in India; Increased partnerships .between govtmmients and civil society, including
women NGOs and CBOs.

3. Research - More research on the impact of globalization and regional integration on
women and on the environment, especially by the Economic Comission for Africa
(ECA) and the Association of African Women for Research and Development
(AAWORD); gender-disaggregated data. on trade, national production and labour
productivity; Creation of a strong technical support group for African women en
trepreneurs, perhaps within ECA,·· African Centre for Women (ACW) to play a
co-ordinating role.
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SUB - THEME 1.2

INCLUDING A GENDER PERSPECTIVE IN NATIONA
ACCOUNTS AND OTHER DATA

ISSUES ADDRESSED

"The first step is to measure whatever can be measured... the second step is to disregard what can't
be measured... the third step is to presume that -what cannot be measured easily is not very
important... the fourth step is to say that what cannot 'be easily measured really does not exist" N.S
Jodha, Social Science Research and Rural Change, 1985

"Imagine for a moment that you are on a satellite ... you can see Planet Earth from a distance. You
can see all the movement and tune in on all the communications ... Some of this is people moving,
some ofit is physical trade, some is media broadcasting... There are faxes, email, film distribution
networks, financial flows. ..Look in closer, there are lorries and cars and buses, and on down further,
somewhere in Sub-Saharan Africa, there '.'I' a w.oman ,- amongst many women - on foot, who still
spends hours a day collecting water." DoreenMassey, -"Space. Place and Gender" 1994

As preparations to enter the 21st century are made information flows around the world have
compressed time and distance. There is an explosion of information on which to base policy,
production and consumption decisions. But the information required to improve the well-being of
millions of Afiican women, girls and boys, burdened by activities which deplete their time and
energy, is inadequate.

The key indicator on which macro-level policy decisions are based and evaluated in the System of
National Accounts (SNA), is the Gross Domestic Product (GOP). GOP is used as the major indicator
of how big the economy is and the rate at which it is growing. Per capita Gross National Product
(GNP) is widely used as an indicator ofthe level ofdevelopment of a country, ofthe well-being of its
citizens. The same indicator is used for economic growth and for economic welfare as well.

The GOP does not measure, goods and services produced that are not coordinated by the market, that
are not exchanged for money. It is mainly marketed production that is aggregated in GOP. Also it
does not measure the activities ofthe informal sector because ofdata-gathering problems.

Well over two-thirds of the activities ofmillions of women, girls and boys, as well as men in Africa
is unrecorded, in the unpaid reproductive sector and the informal sector combined. This information
poverty gap makes invisible the livelihoods of millions and keeps them outside the reach of policy.
The millions of daily transactions at the micro-level, which deplete time and energy budgets, are not
counted in the system ofnational accounts. These are the millions of daily activities in which women
care for, and nurture human beings, grow process, and cook food, gather fuelwood, draw water, tend
the sick, educate the young, sustain social relationships, and maintain social cohesion both in
households and at community level.

The main reason for this omission is that economic theory is the guide for creating the information
infrastructure necessary for policy formulation and monitoring. The dominant theory recognizes as
economic, any resource which is in limited supply and whose use implies a trade-off. This
opportunity cost of the resource is then priced in markets. Otherwise, the resource is considered as
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free, in unlimited supply, and, as suchrits use c%'¥qt affect price and other economic variables and
need not enter economic calculation. It is only With this assumption that women and children's time
and energy in. pnpaid production and. social reprq4uction is limitless that it can be considered outside
the economic domain.

There is a need to aggregate time-use data for more gender-sensitive policy fonnu1ation at macro
level, and for other complementary gender-disaggregated data to analyse the structure and operations
ofthe economy, in particu1ar, budget 9isa.gBJ;~gateddata and gender-aware tools for policy analysis.

The agenda for achieving economic growth and human development, particu1arly in much of
sub-Saharan Africa, will only be realized if the productivity of women's time in social reproduction
activities is raised. That is to say when they do not have to spend numerous hours daily, simply
drawing water many times, processillg food,qollecting firewood, washing clothes, as well as tending
the sick, looking after young children, and maintaining family, kinship and neighbourhood networks.

A strategic set ofindicators fO-rUllfoye#ngthe link between the time economy of social reproduction
and the money economy ofpaid production, between time and money budgets, is a series on time-use
of women, men, girls and boys. These indicators can be disaggregated by other variables such as
locality, income, education. aq.d so on, tpobtlJin information about economic and social behaviour and
the link be1.Vieen them.

One of the assets of globalizatiol\i~.thfl-t it.bighlights the importance of fostering an enabling
environment. This is essential in tenns of macroeconomic policies and transparent institutions and
processes, peace and social stability, improved infrastructure. There is also a need to enhance
regional integration and increase 'W0Illen'sparticip~tion in national decision-making, conflict resolu
tion and international negotiations

Globaliz'ttion also provides improved·.acfess t.o .education and training which are essential for
increasing the productivity of African WOmen. and equipping them (particularly women working in
small, medium and large-scale formal sector enterPrises) for competition in a global economy.

GUIDING QUESTIONS

The following questions were prgvided to gui4egroup discussion on the issues above:

Statement of the Problem: What is .. meant by. a gender perspective and why is a gender
perspective needed in national accounts and other data?

1. What do the national accounts measure? What is included and what is excluded? Can GDP and
GNP be used as indicators ofhuman devel~pri:tent,human well-being? How to value well-being?

2. Why does economic analysis and the system ofeconomic information produced by the State ignore
the unpaid labour ofmainly women and girls and boys? What assumptions need to be challenged?

3. What wou1d be the size ofthe infoffilal seet?r.and ofthe unpaid reproductive economy in a rural,
peri-urbaTl area, at the national, regional and global level ? What is the size of the infonnation
gaps?

4. What are the distinctive charaeteristics.8[the social reproduction sector? How can they be
incorporated in a national accounting :;;ystern? .
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Analysis of the Problem: What are the implications, for ef~cien4:Yand equ'ity, of:. . ;;" ' .

• Not conceptualizing and liot analysing the interaction betWeen °the" productiVe and reproduc-
tive sectors; .
• Not having macro-level information on unpaid labour in social reproduction and inform~1
sector labour? ~ ."~

1. What are the implications of gender and age diffe~ences in time use and time allocation for
poverty reduction, production and employment, health, sanitation education, nutrition~ and
environmental protection?

2. What steps have been taken, what methods exist to collect information on self-provisioning
acti.vities~ on expenditures oftime in the social reproduction sector?

3. What are the advantages and weaknesses of these initiatives, given the current state ofknowledge?
What are the conceptual, methodological and data-gathering challenges? What are the political and
institutional constraints? .

Action Plan: How to generate, aggregate and use data on expenditure of time, for women, men
and children to inform policy formulation and analysis?

1. How to develop awareness of how such data can be used in policy analysis, among policy
makers?

2. How to establish what kind oftime-use data is available for each countrY?

3. Which stakeholders should be identified for the regular collection of data and the construction of
"satellite account? Should they be central statistical offices, NGOs, research institutions, for
example at national level, networking at ~ubreglonat. and regional level, North-South and
South-South partnership"!

4. How can relevant ministries such as finance be encouraged to analyse the implications of the
budget on satellite accounts ofunpaid work? ~ ~ 1 t 0

5. What specific steps can be taken to make changes in the national accounting systems no\v in use?

6. Who are the possible partners who must be involved in the process oof change?·'·

STRATEGIC ACTIONS RECOMMENDED

The following action were re~omm.ended from the group discussion:

1. A gender dimension should be integrated in existing data' collection instruments through
institution building and~ if applicable, co-ordination of structures, pilot studies~ revision
of the legal base of data systems' and imple~entationof, a plan of action for statistical
d~cl~mem .

2. Awareness ofthis action should be created during meetings, for instance the Coordinating
Committee on African Statistical Development' (CASD) 'M'eetitlg in May 1998. In.
addition, gender training in capacity building'programmes "cOUld be initiated:'
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3. GOP framework should integrate three ,main components, namely, the regular GDP
component including thefOImalJorganized sector, the eA1ended GDP component includ
ing infonnalJown account and, satellite GDPincluding household maintenance, educa.:.
tion and volunteer infoffilation, < '.(h

4. Africa should take the lead in generating a core set ofindicators concerning the time use
of African women, men, boys and girls 'which is an important resource in economic
development. There are a number ofdevelopments in this direction.

Time-use data: The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Human Development Report
of 1995, reviews evidence on time use for a sample of 31 countries, of which nine are teffiled
developing. In all fOffils of work, women spent 53 per cent and men 47 per cent respectively of the
total time. But in the productive-marketed sector, women spent only 34 per cent of their time" with
men spending as much as 76 per cent of their time, while in the reproductive, unpaid economy,
women contributed 66 per cent of their time and men only 24 per cent. The gap is much wider in
rural areas of developing countries. Inoth~rwords, the burden of reproduction, the "tax" in terms of
the time that a person has to spend in unpaid reproductive work in order to maintain society, is much
higher for poor African women in rural areas.

Satellite accounts: Satellite accounts can be constructed by assigning a monetary value to the time
budgets of the reproductive economy. The world-wide estimate by UNDP in 1995, is that women's
invisible non-monetized production amou.nts to $USll,OOO billion a year, equivalent to an extra 48
per cent of world GDP. This is likely to be an under-estimation, to the extent that the market values
women's work in caring and domestic labour less than the men's labour, and market prices are used
to estimate the value ofthis work.

But, if such satellite accounts are constructed, despite the problems outlined the implications of
budgets and policy initiatives, such as the 20/20 initiative can be analysed and monitored.

Input-output analysis: The World Bank's social sector analysis already uses social sector input
output analysis and household social sector account. These should be extended to include unpaid
household production of social sector services. Researchers from different institutions are using this
technique to estimate Gross Household Product (GHP), which includes expenditure oftime as well as
money.

There is a need for other complementary gender-disaggregated data to analyse the structure and
operations ofthe economy, in particular, budget disaggregated data and gender-aware tools for policy
analysis.

Partnerships:

A number of institutions were cited as possible partners in the process of change and networking so
as to respond to the development challenges. Some ofthese are:

• Coordinating Committee on African Statistical Development (CASD) : this committee involves
member states, partners and African statistical training institutes and was created to assist in the
implementation ofthe Plan of Action for African Statistical Development. It has been suggested
that this Committee should establish a task force on gender in national accounts and other data; a
networking website has already been created;

• The ACW should playa key role of advocacy for gender mainstreaming as part of the work
programme while the Development Information Systems Division (DISD) within ECA could
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concentrate on the production ofgender disaggregated data;
• The Council.for the Development of Economic and Social Research in Africa (CODESRIA) with

UNDP financial assistance is to set up a mwtinational working group on gender;
• The World Bank is in the process of creating a Cp Rom containing micro-data on African

countries and which will be made available to all potential users, including the private-sector and
NGOs;

• AFRISTATi is an observatory for statistics and economies in Sub-Saharan Africa which can
facilitate networking and, collaboration among -countries. .
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SUB-THEME 1.3

INTEGRATING GENDER CONCERNS INTO NATIONAL
BUDGETARY POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

. : ~ ,", .., ''''< - ~n ".,," ·".'F; .~.';:';;-~; ..~.

t. "

ISSUES ADDRESSED,

Gender-sensitive budgets can facilitate ~ngenderedmacro-economic policies, which will serve to help
nUse the development and output~f:~ocie'ty.as'a whole. ' , ' .

'·'.'.:~~.'i.~{)~<' !f.,j >I;,:~J--~·.; ','.

In Beijing, governments were committed to a nUll).ber of measures aimed at improving the ,material
conditions of women. The prirriary responsibilitY' of governments in implementing the strategic
objectives of the Beijing Pl~tf0rtnfot':Acti~l}:YVasto review svstematically how women benefited
from public sector expenditfues;i; !ildj~~hh~"bJai~ts to ensure" equality of access to public sector
expenditures, both for enhancing p~oductive capacity: and for meeting social needs.

, ";' ',""',,',"",ti, • .,' ;" ,

Governments were also urgb'd to inteir:a1~'a gehder perspective in budgetary decisions in all policies
and programmes to' ensure'!4eeffecti"l?:nriplemerttrltion ofthe principles ofthe Platform for Action.

• ~. ..,.... ;: '; ~. r ,; , ~

,,;",""".',-,,~: :."S'~'l?i.:~\+'~~~"<>~-'~£>~,:·._<-· ',,' .
To create gender-sensitive nauonal?tlbii'dg'etS: ~g6vernments must therefore' institute gender-
disaggregated assessments ofbudgetpriorities to determine current problems, and then work with all
government ministries and (NGOs) toeiqualiz¢theeff~cts ofpublic expenditures. .

. " ?-'i'~: .,:.~'::c.-.,~,<:'\S>r),-,n~ .
". -')f," t,,· "

There have been few examples of a'conceded effort by a national government to engender their
budgets. The earliest example was,<theW6in~'s Budget Statement initiated by the Australian
Government in 1984, which develop~ramebh:anis~to look at the impact on women ofthe budget as
a whole, and encouraged governri:tenf'depa~~nts to consider the needs and circumstances of women
in the development of new policie~ andthe\1ilocation of resources. ' Based on the Australian
precedent, South Africa produced a WO:men'~$ Budget in 1996. This was not a separate budget for
women, but an analysis of the implicatiq:l),~for women in the national budget for all sectors. South
Africa's' first gender-aware b~dget' stat~thiilil ~a;; iu'cluded in the documentation for Budget Day
:March 1998. ,,::;,s'ff"? '?;',)<,'

.' .~:~j.~?/.:; .. '
. • f '.

The Cotnmonwealth' Secretariat is aSsisting~'~6vernments in integrating gender awareness into
macro-economic planning through a project which focus on the national budgetary process of a
particular country. A series of policy options has been designed for ,governments that wish to
mainstream gender into budgetarY policies and procedures.

",' .:'·c,.~: .~
..~,

Considering the importarlce ofnational b'lietgdts ~. a key instrument for economic policy, the Beijing
conference underlined the importance fornational budgets to be gender sensitive. There was a general
understanding that budgetary policies" should aim at poverty alleviation/reduction and gender
mainstreaming in all socio-economic·~~ties. '

,,: .!
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.GUIDING .QUESTIONS

.The following questions were provided to guide group discussions that examined the above issues in
.detail: :

1. Where has advocacy been effective in achieving a review· of how women benefit from public
sector expenditures?

2. What evidence has been presented to influence equal allocation ofpublic sector expenditures?

3. What tools can be used to integrate a gender perspective into national budgetary policies?

4. What strategies and partnerships can be built to utilize the experience of gender-sensitive budget
initiatives to influence budget allocations in more African countries?

STRATEGIC ACTIONS RECOMMENDED

The following strategic actions were recommended from the group discussion:

• In allocating resources and raising taxes, the national budget should take into consideration
the different roles and responsibilities of women and men to ascertain the programmes/
activities or products to be targeted. Furthennore, adjustment between macro-economic and
budgetary policies was necessary. Considering that the national budget is also a governance
issue, women should enter politics and decision-making positions to mainstream gender.

• The preparation, fonnulation and implementation of budgetarY policies should be a partici
patory process in which governments, parliamentarians, the civil society, NGOs, the private
sector and those working on gender concerns are involved. Activities and programmes
should be discussed at all levels and in all sectors in order to integrate gender concerns
throughout the budgeting process. Moreover, the continuous assessment of budgets and
gender-aware statements and evaluations is crucial. Some African countries (Namibia, the
Republic ofSouth Africa, Tanzania and Zambia) already had experience in creating gender
sensitive national budgets.

• ECA and some African NGO partners should assist in (i) making an evaluation of public
expenditure by sector, (ii) identifying tools to integrate gender into the budget, (iii)
producing gender-aware evaluations/statements, (iv) giving statements and analysis of
money allocation, and (v) identifYing existing budgetary tools focussed on the African
situation.

• Gender training in the area ofbudgeting should be undertaken in all sectors and participants
should be drawn from all levels ofgovernment, the private sector, civil society, parliamentar
ians and NGOs, to sensitize all to the issue of gender. Several countries expressed their
need for training.

• The gender concept should be included in training manuals.

• Advocacy: ECA and The Organization of African Unity (OAU) should bring analysis of
budget from the gender perspective to the meetings of the African Ministers of Finance and
OAU Summits. ECA and United Nations agencies (UN agencies) should facilitate the
sharing ofbest practices. A list of all institutions and centres involved in training should be
prepared and circulated to participants by ECA.
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. ~ ';~: _ ;':~\ .,1,~ .."~i<t~·~~~"···· ~.t <, ·:t~~;
Today micro-financ~g.s(;heme~~f? cons~ger~4.asa means ofcombating poverty in all countries.,
partic:Warly those oft\1e,,~0,:uthr,~~$9S4HigJ9.~J!N;source, 33 ofthe 42 poorest countries ofthe ,~~r1d,
are located in Africa. '

;, ~;'~;.,~ ~

SHARING BEST 'PRACTICES QN
y

..,;,;;;},,},;t;:. ,,' "

GENDER SENSITIVE C~l?Il'B~II~.~S,

S'(JB-THEME 1.4

For the poor in Africa,micr9..fiIl@cings.c1l~JIl,es address the problem of access to resources,
participation inth.e e90n9W~>~~i~i~~~~~Jl;~~lQ~.~c~q¥1l~ in nationatpolicy making, considering as
they do the skill and resource levels .().£,~pSt~:)J:n~n;;·;md their socio-cultural environment.

. , ," " "....~',''7'1:... '. ._,co ')j.l:'~·(!j,.~j:t-:,i' .. ,,·. ',"'" ." ..... ,'-e '

,. ~ , ..

However, micro-credit schern~s in.A..fric~ experience many difficulties because most local organisa-
tions are ypung and have problem~ acce§~i.Q.g:func1s /fmd .also lack the technical. expertise to keep the
scheme sustainable .<mdachi~V,t~,genuirie,independence from the funding agencies.

, : .. '. . ',' " ,,' 1'" . -- ."""',..'j"."'" ,..". ., •., •. ~ . , ,

ISSUES ADDRESSEI).

~.~ ;J/< zg';~~'~~!i&j~;~~e:f'~:~~k(~}-~'if&,;,t,,~';:..~ y;, : ~
Other difficulties that weaken micro-eredit schemes in Africa have to do with the unfavourable policy
environment in many ofthe cOJllltries..,JIlfle(cibl~re~atory and legislative framework (particularly in
French-sp~aking countrie~rwl,1ich ~(dittietP ,ensur~ the future growth and development of these

. I' I , .. ' , .:.;:;>,-i~~:,~,;~,c,,"':.' "".,' :- '''c':.i':i,:;,~· ".:".,:, ......,

organisations in the medill11lte,rtn. is.ClJ!ot:\1er.irnJ?9Ttant constraint.
,,1_.,: '''>''''''''';'''''''':';'', . .- '".;,.:,'.' ..
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Women are the largest population. gr,QURtg,u!;i~Jhese credit systems, accounting as they do for more

'. " .• .- .',', ",.","~ ,.;~ ..... ,of ~"''''~:'''''-', C • '. ,

than 70 per cent ofthe active populatj.o~~,11,l~jnfonnal sector and because ofthe fact that 90 per cent
ofthem are illiterate. '" ,', :·,."'·'I;;;·t~,""

• oX ~' •• !-"-~r.',i.:;'~ '.l ;" :. \.

According to the World Development Report published by the World Bank in 1996,44 per cent of
the African work force in 1994 was m'¥ie l;lP of women.

, ~ 'i:.l," . . .

At Beijing, African women were r~o~,<l:1:p<accolWt for 6~ to 80 per cent offood production and 52
per cent ofthe population but they'o~yeam. fo 'percent ofthe national income and own only one per
cent ofthe assets.

:. ':. -'-,.,< . ~.,

. ".'H"·
African women have little financial support to cond1!ct their economic activities. They have little of
the training that would enable them to become moverS' and shakers on the local, regional or
international markets.

I " ~~. : ~, ~" • • .

To compound the situation, liberalization' of 'the world economy has opened up the market to
competition against local and,x:egional.proPu«tg.,. ,

• •• .'" , " .- '_.- ,,'.,: ,r ~''''e'' ;;. ,~,,1 ,.. •

Finally, African people in general and women in pamcular have to endure the effects ofglobalization,
which can only be withstood using ,substanti,~ capital, the use of modem (often,.,sophisticated)
technology and the inves1:f.neni;capacitY,~,~~;se.:ri,()usly cQnsideredas playe~. i~)~e gall1e,

The credit and business support schemes iIltroduced for women in Africa suffer from many
handicaps. They,are little.known at ~e re,giq¥!,an~tintemati()naJlevelsand have not bee]l perceived
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as success stories. Few studies have been conducted in order to detennine the relevance of the tools
.and techniques used and their impact on the beneficiaries. Besides, being in the early stages, such
initiatives are dependent on donors who often have a vision, objectives and agenda different from
those ofthe potential stakeholders and programme leaders. ,.

Most African organisations do not have the technical and financial capacity to sustain these schemes.
At the policy level, despite their avowed commitment, little is done by many of the governments
regarding support and promotion ofmicro-credit schemes

Since poverty is essentially a matter of exclusion from markets and unequal distribution of local,
regional and international wealth, micro-credit becomes a development finance alternative. This is
essentially because it is accessible to a substantial part of the population wh~ch 'is' traditionally
excluded from the fonnal financing system and exploited by the infonnal loan schemes available on
the local market. ..

Micro-eredit and micro-finance generally enable people to develop their sense of initiative, enhance
their capabilities, empower themselves within the faniily and community and enhance their security
and self-reliance. People'using micro-credit operate in sectors as varied as service, trade, production
and processing in rural and urban areas.

For the poor in Africa, micro-financing schemes address the problem of access to resources,
participation in the economy and are taken into account in national policy-making, considering as
they do, the skill and resource levels of customers and their socio-cultural environment.

Most micro-eredit schemes target women, the poorest ofthe poor in African couritries. When they do
not target them, women still dominate because ofthe size of loans, and the group approach adopted,
which attracts more women than men. In addition a micro'-credit scheme neeas to be linked to the
macro-economy, because ofthe constantly changing economic environment, the globalization of the
economy, and the need to respond to gender needs. Micro-credit and micro-financing organizations
need to think about their sustainability, to ensure their independence from dOliors. Besides, since
most African micro-financing organizations are based on traditional credit systems, their experiences
need to be highlighted, documented and shared with other regions ofthe world.

I .J t~ ;.: t

GUIDING QUESTIONS

The following questions guided the group discussion in which the above issues were di~cllssed in
depth: '.' , l

1. How should micro-credit schemes be organised in Africa so that they have a higher profile and
their experiences are better disseminated and known?

2. How can African local organizations best organize themselves in order to facilitate the flow of
infonnation among and between themselves and other partners?

3. What strategies should be pursued to build their technical capacity and degree of compliance with
international micro-financing nonns and requirements?

4. What strategies and mechanisms should be instituted to strengthen the capacity of African
organisations to negotiate with and to better state their case to African governments and their
financial partners?

5. What strategies and mechanisms should local 'micro-financing and micro-credit organizations
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adopt in order to ensure that their· concerns are reflected in national, regional and international
policy-making initiatives?

6. What strategies and mechanisms should African micro-credit and micro-financing organisations
adopt with a view to negotiating the expansion. of their credit portfolios so that more poor people,
especially women, can have access?

7. What partnerships should be forged among local organizations and between them and their
counterparts in Asia, Latin America and other regions of the South, in order to enhance their
concerted action globally?

STRATEGIC ACTIONS RECOMMENDED

The following strategic actions were recommended:

I. Netv.:orking at all levels (national, sub regional, regional, global) is important to ensure a
better understanding of the African experience on micro-finance and micro-credit pro
grammes; for information-sharing coordination and capacity building and to guarantee more
visibility to African experiences. Studies should be undertaken to identify existing networks
at all levels. A directory of the existing organizations including banks, donors and
development agen.cies who support wonien in business and credit schemes should be
published, and resource centres should be established.

2. Training: To identify training institutions, their programmes and modalities for participation
and cost, a directory should be published for wide distribution. A data base on existing
standards, policies, rules on the issue of Micro-credit and micro-entreprise programmes and
projects should also be created.

3. Visibility: Case studies should be disseminated on local practices which identify lessons
learned, highlight failed practices and make the link between failures and the economic,
social or cultural constraints.

4. Lobbing and advocacy: These are two very important tools to highlight the African
experience, to demonstrate to governments, development agencies and donors how certain
policies can affect women's lives positively put their negative impact on women's economic
activities at all levels can be disastrous. Training is needed in this area.

5. Governments should release 1 to 2 % of their national budget to support micro-credit
programmes. Negotiation of the African debt in favour of women's programmes on
micro-finance and entreprise development projects is necessary. The money saved should
be given to NGOs, networks of micro-finance and micro-entreprise projects and to social
programmes in order to consolidate them, increase their capacities to be more sustainable in
the short-term and to be better prepared to face globalization; Bank regulations need to take
more account of women's needs and capacities. Micro-credit schemes should put in place
flexible approaches to enable women to take large loans even when they are opposed to
group projects.

6. Evaluation: Participatory evaluation of various programmes to measure progress, and the
impact and results on women and their communities is essential. Different partners could
collaborate to develop gender sensitive indicators, conduct assessment and evaluations.
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Constraints: Some of the constraints identified, to the above:xecommendations included: the
inability of small portfolio that are classically assoCiated With'~icr~~~~edit· schemes 'to ~ffectively
respond to all the demands; difficulties by micro-credit schemes to attain the macro-level due to
lack of training of the clients (90 % illiterate), inadequate: b\l~infess, management and training
facilities, and a difficult economic and social' environment; high,~.epe~dfncy'level; lack of useful and
viable skills among the organizational staff. ":'" ';,:" '

Potential Partners: ECAIACW, Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), African
Developm~nt Bank .(ADB), UNDP, United Nations DevelopmeJ1t~Fupq, for Women (UNIFEM),
International Labor Office (ILO), United Nations Technical to~perationamong Developing Coun
tries (UN-TCDC), World Bank, organizations of women entrepreneurs, network of micro-lending
organizations, micro-finance organizations at all level, NGOs, other organizations and sub-regional
institutions.
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SUB-THEME 1.5

MECHANISMS FOR PROMOTING AND PROTECTING

WOMEN'S ACCESS TO AND OWNERSIDP OF LAND IN
RURAL AND URBAN AREAS

ISSUES ADDRESSED

Land, essential to the livelihood of the majority, emphasizes access and ownership as a matter of
survival and economic justice, and a basis for economic growth and development. Land tenure and
management patterns changing over time, have been accelerated by the structural adjustment and
economic liberalization policies currently being implemented by many African governments, accen
tuating the competing interests on land use, management and ownership.

Those who have weaker security ofland tenure (such as women, smallholder subsistence farmers and
pastoralists) are losing out to the more powerfUl (the men, the State, large-scale farmers and foreign
investors). New legislation on ownership and,managerilent of land by many African governments
seeks to rationalize land use, promoting investment (foreign and local) and economic growth. These
new laws, largely biased in favour of land titling and registration, directly or indirectly promote
increased individualization of land ownership and commercialization of land.

Because they are prominent in agricultural production and processing, women work on the land more
than any other category of society, providing 80-90 per cent of the labour in subsistence production,
and over 70 per cent in cash-crop production. Women are also conspicuous in the management and
protection of urban and rural environments, yet they suffer discrimination in all matters relating to
land and property ownership.

Customary law often poses a problem and hinders the enforcement of positive law. Even when
inheritance laws favour women, they are not applied because of social resistance and the various ways
in which males in the family repossess the land. The conflict between positive law and customary law
is very difficUlt to address because while it requires great political courage, it also carries the risk of
sowing the seeds of instability. Further, the fact that their spouse is considered head of the family
promotes the exclusion ofwomen from access to economic resources.

In addition, economic restructuring and land redistribution policies have often excluded women
because bureaucrats are not gender sensitive. The land market still remains inaccessible to women
because of lack ofmeans. In urban areas, the main problem is housing. Women remain dependent on
their husbands and, if divorced, are driven away from the home.

Most, ifnot all, African countries are unwilling to recognize women's justification to property as a
basic individual right deriving from their rights as human beings. Not only do women lack access to
credit, they also are cut off from services such as training and agricultural extension.

Initiatives undertaken

A number of African governments have formulated new laws governing land ownership, use and
management. This legislation, however, has tended to be biased in favour of the rich, the elite,
large-scale producers and foreign investors, and inadequately addresses the user and ownership land
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rights and i~terests 9fwomen, smallholder subsistence farmers and pastoralists. A number of NGDs
and civil"$ocietycPaIitions have emerged in countries ,such as, Kenya, South Afri~ Tanzania,
Uganda,a1'~v6cacy groups for the land rights ofth~ poor, ~omen, smallholder subsiStence farmers
~d pastorilIists. :, 'These, 'groups have undertaken action research, public debates and workshops, and
di~ect lobbying and 'advocacy activities to document and make visible the interests ofthese otherwise
marginalized: groups~ whose security of tenure is threatened by the new legislation and economic
liberalization policies.' ,

GUIDING QUESTIONS

To guide the group discussion that ensued on the above issues, the following questions were
provided: ' ' .. ' "

1. What mechanisms, legal measures and changes will be required to ensure that the land rights of
women and men are actively promoted, protected and respected? Propose concrete strategies for
promoting increased awareness of women's rights to ownership of land and implementation of
changes.

2. Globalization and increased liberalization of African economies have tended to undermine
communal land ownership ,patterns which had a measure of protection for the rights of users,
especially women. Propose concrete measures which need to. be adopted to avoid increasing
landlessness and to safeguard the user rights of women, smallholder peasant farmers, and
pastoralists.

3. How can economic policies and measures, including land reallocation schemes and economic
decentralization strategies, be made to promote and protect women's access and control over land
and housing?

4. Women suffer disproportionately from the practice of forced evictions, particularly in urban
centres, and bear the brunt of traumatized and dislocated communities. What protection needs to
be put in place to guarantee security of productive market space for women in the urban and
peri-urban setting?

5. What concrete mechanisms can be proposed to ensure implementation of the conclusions and
recommendations made under this sub-theme?

STRATEGIC ACTIONS RECOMMENDED
.: ...

Drawing lessons from practices in some African. countries, the actions below were proposed
by the working group: '

1. Legal framework
'. , .. ~ .

Governments should:
• ratify such international instruments as the Convention on the elimination of all forms of

discrimination against women (CEDAW); ,';
• enshrine the principle ofnon-discrimination in fundamental laws;
• initiate a process of national consultation on the values and choices to be pursued within' ,

the context ofglobalization and that ofmoving into the 21st century; ,',': .
• develop land policies which take women's needs and rights into account; : '\::
• involve women and the civil society in making political choices and laws;
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2. Social realities

Governments and NGOs should:
• pursue the fufonnation, Education, Communication cbnceming population (1EC) strate

gies in order to sensitize women ontheir rights and change the attitudes ofmen and young
people;

• conduct campaigns that would impress upon policy-makers the importance of linking
land rights to productivity;

o institute a process of national consultation to resolve the issue of equitable access to
property and economic resources;

The ECA should organize regional and subregional workshops and briefing sessions for policy
makers.

3. Policies. programmes and mechanisms

Governments should:
• establish a national mechanism to monitor the enforcement ofpro-women laws;
• set up a national commission to review property and land re-distribution issues;
• create a consultative mechanism that would address the issues ofvalues and ethics;
• incorporate a gender dimension in all sectoral policies inchding land management;
• devise indicators for measuring the. productive work done at home by women;
• set up a national, technical and financial· scheme to support women producers to have

access to credit;
• provide allocations for women in urban planning and housing programmes

Multilateral partners should integrate the informal sector, food crop farming and the role of
women into macro-economic policy making.

4. Expropriation arising from displacement

• Affected governments should set up a national conflict resolution mechanism with
women represented on it.

Implementation mechanisms

ECAshould:
• establish within its secretariat a follow-up mechanism.

Governments should:
• establish a national structure for the promotion ofwomen and protection ofthe family;
• set up a national planning committee for the celebration ofthe World Food Day (16 October)

whose theme centres on the role ofwomen in food security;
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SUB-THEME 1.6

FACILITATING WOMEN'S ACCESS TO MARKETS" ,

REGIONAL TRADE AND ESCALATING UP WOMEN'S
ENTERPRISES

ISSUES ADDRESSED

For many African countries, small-scale women's businesses are useful tools suited to the technical
capabilities and resources of the people. They require 'negligible initial capital and grow gradually
"into small-scale, medium or large enterprises. Micro-enterprises enhance the social status and
medium to long-term business capacity both in the rural and urban areas.

Small-scale women's businesses serve many useful ends. Economically, they make for increased
income for the women and their families. Socially they promote the economic empowerment of
women and reduce, in the medium-term, the inequalities between'men and women, allowing women
to playa more active role in decision-rriaking within the family'Unit, the community at large and at
the national level.

The development ofworn:en's economic activities greatly iIifluences'their awareness, their day to day
,lives, their involvement in the running of society and their control of life in general.

For many years now, particularly since the international economic crisis of the 1980s and the
institution of structural adjustment programmes in many African countries, micro-enterprises,
particularly those run by women in the informal sector, have become unavoidable and are contribut
ing to the development of African economies by way of creating jobs and food security for poor
families.

Th~se businesses dubbed 'micro' due to their low capital investment and the limited number of
employees have'to contend with many difficulties related to the legal and fiscal environment, difficult
access to credit and modem technology. To compound the situation, globalization has opened up the
market to competition against local and regional products. Jnability to invest hinders African women
entrepreneurs from integrating into the formal industrial sector.

These multiple difficulties make small businesses uncompetitive in comparison to foreign businesses
which benefit from financial support, high technology, a favourable legal and fiscal environment,
highly trained cadre and political support. '

Three major issue~ were considered under this theme: women's access to markets; women's access to
regional trade; and, escalating up women's enterprises~ , '

• 1 J . '.

GUIDING QUESTIONS

The questions below were provided to guide the group discussion that ensued on the above issues:

What conditions are necessary in order to reinforce the participation of women entrepreneurs
in the local, regional and international economies?

Economically:
• What strategies could be developed to facilitate women's access to regional and international
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markets?
e How can credit be made available to women entrepreneurs through formal and infonnal struc

tures?
• H9w can new production tec~niquesbemade accessible to women?
., Ho'w can the workload ofwomen be reduced so that they have access to basic social services?

Teclmically:
.. What are the training needs ofwomen?
• What strategies can be put in place to make modem technology accessible to women?

Politically
" How can the difficulties hindering their development be alleviated?
• How can "vornen entrepreneurs better organise themselves so that they are heard and are included

in decisions affecting their activities?

STRATEGIC ACTIONS RECOMMENDED

The group discussion yielded the following recommendations.

Women's access to markets

Women's access to markets is hampered by several factors. Firstly, the lack of appropriate trade
infonnation and limited knowledge on crossbordertradingpolicies-, custom regulations and individ
ual rights. Secondly, the inability to access global markets due to poor quality control, presentation
and packaging, as well as lack of economies ()fscale. There is also a lack of market research and
identification of investment opportunities which result in duplication of projects. In addition, ,vamen
lack appropriate management skills andenttepteneurship culture;, and are limited by language
barriers, poor net\v'orking and inadequate··· exposure. Of great importance are the lack of access to
credit and technology, inflexible policies· and regulatory framework, and trade barriers including tax
and fiscal systems.

To resolve these problems:

• Infonnation infrastructure, including data base and business centres, should be enhanced
and others established.

• Continuous training should be provided in management; entrepreneurship and negotiat
ing skills, as well as adaptation ofrelevant and appropriate technology;

• While renegotiating their present conditionalities advocacy for access to credit banking
services and tapping into available funds from international institutions should be
accelerated.

• Advocacy for accessibility and promotion of products from the African region into the
global economy through participation in the international world trade organizations
should be strengthened.
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On regioD:al. trade .'.

Women's participation in regional.trade is' hampered by poor infrastructure and transport systems,
limited ·communication infrastmcture,·insuffi~ient knowle4ge oftreaties, laws,.policies, protocols and
tariffs, unapplied policy agreements, unhannonized clearing house system and lack of a common
currency and visible barriers, including harassment from immigration officials.

In view ofthe above:

Governments and subregional economic communities and groupings such as Common
Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), Econom~c Community of West
African States (ECQWAS), Southern African Development Community (SADe), should:

• Express political will for the full implementation of existing policies and agreements on
trade.

• Harmonize policies, activities, and programmes.
• Hannonize the rules and regulations of clearing houses and promotion of a common

currency_

Escalating women's enterprises

Micro and small-scale enterprises in Africa, particularly those belonging to women, are in. a
precarious situation and struggle to survive in a constantly changing environment. Most small
businesses owned by women· ate ~in the services anq trade sectors, production and processing. Women
set up such businesses using~their~Qwn money or sometimes with small loans from NGOs. More than
70 per cent of the. women finance~the development of their businesses by foregoing their salary as
owners while offering wages below the minimum level officially a11ow~d for employees. Furthe.r, the
difficult legal and fiscal environment, rigid rules=, and restrictive administrative procedures encourage
dishonesty or lack of adherence to existing regulations. Because these women are deficient in
'managerial competence, the growth of their businesses is severely limited. They rarely use the

. services ofprofessional lawyers, chatered accountants, marketing specialists and other-~rts.

:.1 ~ :.
In view ofthe above, the following actions were recommended:

• Enterpreneurship development and continuous training, including development negotiation
and lobbying skill~.

• Provision of support systems including relevant infrastmcture and allocation of business
premises/office space, as well as industrial sheds. :--

• Establishing of institutional support systems including equity~ marketing, regional quality
control and standardization systems.

.. 3 ~ ~:

• Ensuring a sound enabling environment:! including political will and commitment. :.,:

• Putting in place flexible rules and regulations, simplified registration and procedures of
businesses.

• Applying affordable and justifiable tax rates, speedy customs services and designing an
appropriate incentive mechanism for the promotion ofenterprise development.
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Women's participation in regionaLtrade is hampered by poor infrastructure and transport systems,
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In view ofthe above, the following actions were recommended:

• Enterprenew:ship development and continuous train,ing, including development negotiation
and lobbying skills.

• Provision of support systems including relevant infrastructure and allocation of business
premises/office space, as well as industrial sheds. <'

• Establishing of institutional support systems including equity, marketing, regional quality
control and standardization systems.

• Ensuring a sound enabling environment, including political will and commitment. :.; ..

• Putting in place flexible rules and regulations, simplified registration and procedures of
businesses.

• Applying affordable and justifiable tax rates, speedy customs services and designing an
appropriate incentive mechanism for the promotion ofenterprise development.
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• Creating synergy. between support services, research institutions and the private sector,
including trrilored legal services for the enhancement ofwomen's enterprises.

• Popularization anq,.wide dissemination of good practices and promotion of mobile work~
shops.

• The main actors will be: Governments, UN agencies, regional and sub-regional
institutions, NGOs and trade associations and organizations, private sector, research and
legal institutions, women's business associations.
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SUB-THEMEL7 ..
RESOURCE MOBILIZATION FOR SETTING UP. .
COMMUNITY SOCIAL SECURITY AND INSURANC. '.

PROGRAMMES TO FACILITATE WOMEN'S ACCESS TO
BASIC SOCIAL SERVICES

ISSUES ADDRESSED

The health situation in developing countries in general, and in African countries in particular, remains
alarming. Malaria is rife and the mosquito has, in cases, developed resistance to conventional
treatment. HIV-AIDS has become a social blightwhile other known and lesser-known diseases are
becoming rampant. In many African countries, the minimum guaranteed wage does not exceed SUS
50 per month and anyone belonging to this income bracket would find it impossible for instance to
purchase antibiotics which sell for US $6 to US $25. Added to the paucity of resources, the genuine
drugs are not always available and what can be found are either adulterations imitations. This is the
daily reality for many African people whose lives remain far removed from the consensus opinions
articulated at international conferences. National economies are no longer capable of paying for the
total cost ofhealth care and the issued has been raised as to whether people should pay their way for
health services, where this is ble.

The assessment of the situation defies comprehension and really cannot be accepted at the tum ofthe
century when the world economy is globalizing and the technologies which have supported it are
making headlines.

The types of insurance provided by the private sector are not accessible to most people and the few
who can afford such insurance cannot afford the implications of solidarity with the many to provide
those less fortunate with free health care.

While solidarity is one of the civilizing values in African society, the traditional systems which put
such solidarity into practice, remain infonnal. This is the case of the ''tontines'' in Mali, "naarn" in
Burkina Faso, " susu" in Nigeria and "ekub" in Ethiopia, not to mentions other schemes operating
elsewhere in Africa. These are mutual assistance and, in cases, social security schemes which,
although dynamic, remain ad hoc and impermanent. Because there is no appropriate legislation
backing their operation, schemes are sometimes vulnerable to swindlers, embezzlers and confidence
tricksters.

In addition to structural and organizational weaknesses, the traditional schemes generally focus on
covering certain types ofevents such as births, deaths and marriages.

Health management would seem more of a recent phenomenon, seldom, if ever, taken into account in
traditional schemes. Health costs today are very high relative to living standards and health care is
increasingly assuming an individual and personally significant dimension.

One good practice: In Sierra Leone; a housing, pension, life insurance scheme has been put in place
for women sustainable shelter delivery: This is "bottom-up" process of consultation which has
enabled land to be accessed with community consent for shelter construction.
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GUIDING QUESTIONS

1. How to promote suitable and appropriateinitiatives that will address the needs ofthe community,
men and women alike, equally and responsibly?

2. How to act on the modern pre-cooperative, <cooperative and traditional structures in order to
transform them eventually into health care cooperatives?

3. What action to take to incorporate a social' insurance component into development activities in
general?

4. How to channel significant savings mobilization into the opening of community health coopera
tives?

5. How to pronounce the conditions under which such health cooperatives would operate?

6. How to articulate the degree of State responsibility and the role that UN specialized agencies and
community development organizations should play?

7. How to operate the advocacy role that ECA could play in advising governments?

8. How to make sure that the approaches proposed are pursued in a collective and common effort by
the various "actors" in order for communities to achieve speedy and helpful results.

.

STRATEGIC ACTIONS RECOMMENDED

From the group discussion which addressed the above issues in detail, the following strategic
actions were recommended:

1. National Solidarity Fund

While community and co-operative insurance schemes can respond to the needs ofpersons and
families with modest incomes, such schemes cannot meet the needs ofthe chronically ill, the
destitute and certain disabled persons. For that purpose, it may be desirable to establish a
National Solidarity Fund, the mandate ofwhich would be to:

• develop and implement resource mobilization strategies which specifically provide for
resources to be mobilized at all levels, especially the national, community and family
levels;

• promote cooperation between small-scale community schemes and formal-sector struc
tures, such as banks, so as to facilitate secure and efficient utilization and management of
financial resources;

• create an appropriate legal. framework for community health insurance schemes and
encourage the adoption and implementation of such schemes within the .framework ofboth
traditional and modem community structures ,vith potential for mobilizing resources and
ensuring that they are used appropriately;

• make provision for training local, regional and national officials, .as well as leaders of
cooperatives, associations and NGOs, so· that they 'can oversee and support community
health insurance and social security programmes;
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.,.. i., .
• create and disseminate practical tools for monitoring the management of community

insurance and. social security schemes an~!for detennining their impact on the health and
well-being ofthe Community. '

3. Governments should facilitate and ~ncourage development of additional methods and
mechanisms for mobilizing resources for h~alth and for ensuring that they are utilized as
effectively as possible. These should include: ensuring that community social security and
insU!3nce programmes are able to set aside ~all amounts to meet the costs of replenishing
capital and making gradual improvements in facilities, equipment and stocks ofmedicines;
making available the technical information to set up appropriate systems and to train
personnel ,to become and remain viable; reinforcing programmes of health education as
well as a wide range ofpreventive measures.

4. Considering that, in most cases, the ,co~ts of such programmes cannot be met by commu
nity insurance schemes and/or social security programmes, local health-eare services
should retain and utilize the payments whiGhthey receive from patients, . ,

-~ " ..

5. The Information, Education, communication (lEC) activities such as those focused on
nutrition and reproductive health, including prevention ofmvIAIDS should be strength
ened.

oJ :,: ••

6. In certain cases it may be appropriate for communitY insurance or social securitY pro
grammes to undertake health education programmes, ,such as: ..

..." -' '.'

• programmes relating to reproductive health and immunization campaigns, which are likely
tQ.have a direct and substantial impact on the health of members;

• distinguishing between responsibility for meeting the costs of relatively "routine" health
care services and responsibility for meeting the costs of long-teon treatment at hospitals,
for instance.

,
, "

7. Many community-based health insurance schemes would, not be in a position to meet the:
full costs of services provided to .victims of serious accidents.· It would therefore be.,.
necessary to continue supporting and ,expanding "nllCW" income-generat4lg activities and,
undertaking to broaden their scale and scope so as to strengthen the economic bases for
community - and national- social.security and insurance programmes. It is also recom
mended that an exchange of experiences and .ideas with respect to community social
security schemes, as well as other innovative approaches to providing health care. is
initiated and maintained.

• I,.' "

8. A cul~ of "social protection" should 'be promoted, ·to· complement the developing
mllturesofdemocrnticinstitutionsandofplumlism.

9. Membe~ ..of the community and their representatives,; including local government officials
and traditional leaders, should be directly;and. closely involved in the planning, initiation
and operation of community~based programmes. Ensuring accountability..and a fair
distribution ofcosts and benefits is essential. " ' .

lO.It is essential that the cost of the services provided be kept as low as possible as this is
.necessary to ensure the viability and sustainability ofthe programme.

_ -, ., r "
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In spite of the· many recommendations made by various conferences devoted to discussing these
issues, at AlmaMAta,Ottawa, Bamako and Sundswall, the situation persists and does not improve.

It is mind boggling; to kno\Vthat millions of Africans only have limited, if indeed any, access to
essential medicines, adequate health care and information.

To know exactly what the assumption ofthe responsibilities listed would mean, the idea should be
further clarified and the prospects open to Af:tican people clearly stated.
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Although growth is a prerequisite in reducing poverty, low growth rates, as in the 3-4 per cent range
typical of SSA, have no discernible impact on poverty. SSA's population growth rate ofabove 3 per
cent will require very high economic growth rates-5 to 8 per cent-to reduce the number of poor
people1 A major constraint to achieving higher growth is inadequate supply response, which, in tum,
can be attributed to limited availability of, and access to, key assets: land, labour, credit, infrastruc
ture, education, health, technology, infonnation, and time. Furthennore, when the pattern of growth
emphasizes those sectors (subsistence agriculture and the infonnal sector), and regions where the poor
predominate, the poverty impact will be significantly greater.

-.,1. '.

Understanding and acting on the interactions be
tween gender, growth and poverty reduction is per
haps the most promising, yet the most ignored,
avenue for improving the prospects for sustained
economic growth in SSA. If all partners in the
development process were to work together to reduce
gender-based disparities in access and control of key
assets, SSA would be able to accelerate growth on a
more sustainable basis, and achieve a better distribu
tion of its benefits (Box 1).

Source: Toward Gender Equality. The
Role ofPublic Policy. Development in
Practice, The World Bank 1995.

The causes of gender inequality are
complex, linked as they are to the intra
household decision-making process.
However decisions are made, the intra
household allocation of resources is in
fluenced by maIket signals and institu
tional norms that do not capture the full
benefits to society of investing in
women. Low levels of education and
training, poor health and nutritional sta
tus, and limited access to resources de
press women's quality of life and hinder
economic efficiency and growth. It is
therefore essential that public policies
work to compensate for maIket failures
in the area ofgender equality.

Box 1: Gender Inequality,
Market Failure, and Public Policy

. "

.' .
I' • .:'.
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GENDER, GROWTH AND POVERTY REDUCTIO~IN

SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA (SSA)

Because men and women have different access to,
and control over, these assets, economic capacities
and incentives are strongly gender-differentiated, in
ways which affect supply response, resource alloca~

tion within the household, labour productivity, and
'-----------------.... welfare. These gender-based differences have impli-

cations for the productivity, flexibility, responsiveness, and dynamism of SSA economies, and
directly limit growth (Box 2). Gender is also a critical mediating factor in distributing the benefits
and costs of growth since, at the household level, resources, decision-making, and economic
opportunity are not pooled nor efficiently distributed.

Women are at the core of SSA economies, comprising about 60 per cent of the infonnal sector and
providing about 70 per cent of total agricultural labour. Yet their central position in economic
,...- ..., production in SSA contrasts with the systematic

discrimination they face-often reinforced by cus
tom, convention, culture, and law-in access to and
control of the basic assets needed if they are to
participate fully in realizing SSA's economic growth
potential.



GliDING QUESTIONS

The following questions were provid~dt()guiqe the group discussion that ensued:

Burkina Faso: Shifting existing resources be
tween men's and women's and plots within the
same liousehold could increase output by 10-20
percent.

Education: Countries in which tlie ratio offemale
to male enrolment in primary or secondary educa
tion is less than 0.75 can expect levels of GNP
that are roughly 25 per cent lower.

Kenya: Giving women farmers the same level of
(lgricultural inputs and education as men could
increase yields obtained by women by more tlian
20 percent.

.Tanzania: Reducing time burdens of women
could increase household cash incomes for small
holder coffee and banana growers by 10 per cent,
labour productivity by 15 per cent, and capital
productivity by 44 per cent.

Within households, gender-bas~i~ymmetries'in rights and obligations translate into 'differences in
capacity to cope with economic change. Vulnerability to poverty is closely linked to asset ownership.
With fewer assets and m.ore precarious claims to assets, women are more risk-averse, and respond less
to growth-enhancing economic opportunities.

TIu~re are significant time-allocation differen- .....--------~-----------.....,
tials between men and women . Time- Box 2: Gender and Growth: lvfissed Potential

allocation is a means of ctllJ"t1.nil1g the interde
pendence between the "prQductive" and the
"household" sectors. TIle time cost~ assoc~ated
with the heavy burden of domestic work con
strain women's labour time. Female labourI
:~~::..~;:'=m:P;lo~!~~i~i~1
the capacity of women to re(llloc~te;~ei\I
labour time to shifts in prices or labg~s~l~kell
incentives has to be seen within thecgntel'-t0fl
these broader and continuous demands ontheirI. . '" I

time. . I
Women in SSA are systematically underrepre-!
sented in institutions at local > an~nat.iggall
levels, and have very little say indecision-j
making. Gender barriers limit women's p~c-I

~~:: :~~:~:f:~~e~~;~~g~arl~ti~:s~~1M'I'
stitute an important resource for strengtlieIling I
the social institutions necessary for a W:~~<?1
economy. . -----J

1. Wliat are the priority "assets" fo\g;.(;}n~er-illclusive growth and'poverty reduction? Wliat are the
most feasible policy actioI1s?Wliat are the most successful policy interventions to raise women's
effective access to, and control ot: these assets?

2. Are there good examples of "engenderillg" institutions that focus on supporting economic
activity? What are the results?

3. What can be done to improve the efficiency and equity of asset and resource allocation within the
liousehold? How can culture, viewed as a barrier, be addressed? Wliat types of interventions
strengthen partnership and cooperation 'within the household? Are there approaches which
improve the "substitutability" ofmale and female labour aimed at balancing labour time burdens?

4. Wliat public policy. actions can.be taken to redress the neglect of the food sector? Wliat other
shifts #l,pl},blicpolicy and investment priorities are needed for gender-inclusive growth and
poverty reduction? .
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5. Are there good examples ofdeveloping an~ applying technologies designed for and effectively
" accessed by women'? How can these best be:m.ipported? ,. .; . ','.

: ;. '. ."

STRATEGIC ACTIONS RECOMMENDED

The group recommended the following strategic actions:

1. Women's and men's needs and constraints should be identified: data should be
gathered by local experts and/or by people ,trusted by the commWlity using participa
tory techniques. Implementers would be governments, development partners and
NGOs.

2, There should 1?e investment in appropriate intetventions: water supply; domestic
energy; transport and .other labour setving tec~ologies to address women's time
constraint, This is a priority area for public and private partnership. Implementers
would be governments, donors, NGOs and the private sector. .

3, Institutional and financial support should be provided to the food sub-sector'of
agriculture when~ women are dominant. This should be implemented by national
governments.

4. Enabling environment should be provided and measures promoted to enhance women's
productivity,

, ,

j 5. Access to technologies and resources with emphasis on transport and food processing
'.' technologies should be facilitated.

6. Taxes on essential imported technologies should be reduced by national governments.

7. Governments should ensure that a gender perspective is present in budget allocation.
e.g. Capital investments should be gender sensitive. Implementers w~uld be govern-
ments and development partners. . . ,

8. Enabling environment and opportunities for women and women entrepreneurs should
be provided, through appropriate legislation, concerning access to credit, water, land
and maIkets Implementers should be govemments, development partners and NGOs.

.- ':

The most recent World Bankforecast}s that GDP growth will average 3,8 percent per year
in the next decade, implying a per capita growth 'raie;'dt best; ofapprOXimately 1.3 per cent
per year. At 'that rate, income will take halfa 'dmtUr,Y to diiuble~' 'growth rate not even
remotely adequate for meaningful poverty reduction.
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,For more information, please contact: I

I
I

The Director I
IAfrican Centre for Women ,I

'IEcono,mic Commission for Africa
PO Box 3001 I
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia I
Fax: (251) 1 514416 I

LE_-_m_a_i_I:_e_c_a_in_f_o_@_u_n._o_r_g .J
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